Do You Play an Instrument?

Caltech’s band, orchestra, chamber music, and guitar instructors would like to hear from you. Please complete this form and mail it back to:

Caltech Instrumental Music  
12-58  
Pasadena, CA 91125

We look forward to meeting you!

Name ______________________________________________________
Street Address ________________________________________________
City __________________________ State ________ Zip _________

Email address ________________________________________________

I play the (list all) ____________________________________________
(If you are more proficient on one type of instrument versus another or have any other information to add, please explain in “Comments” below.)

In high school I was a member of:
   Concert Band ______  
   Jazz Band ________  
   Orchestra _________  
   Small Ensemble _______
   Honor Band/Orchestra __________  
   Guitar Class __________
   Other ensemble (please specify) _____________________________

Comments or questions:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________